1994 lincoln mark viii for sale
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Rating:. Get email alerts for price drops and new listings matching this search. Would you like
to view the latest search results? Zip Code Required X. What is the average price for Lincoln
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Lincoln Mark Viii Base. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe.
They refused to sell it to me. Nice vehicles. I'll pass and not deal here. Very knowledgeable staff.
Extremely easy process to navigate. Will purchase again in the future. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Chuck. CarGurus User. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model
Year. Vehicle Listing Details. No matching inventory found. There are no vehicles available at
this time that match your search criteria. Consider expanding your search or save this search to
get notified when matching inventory is available. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. There are no pages to show. Overall
Consumer Rating. It has never left me stranded, repairs and maintenance are very affordable
and fuel mileage is reasonable for a RWD V-8 coupe. Still a great, reliable, comfortable car. The
reality of these cars is they are a luxury car and they are now old, as such things will start to
break. If you are keeping one long term I recommend changing over to a coilover suspension as
the air ride is very expensive to keep up. I also recommend the J mod for the transmission
which will improve the life of the transmission as well as shift points. Also I recommend joining
the Lincoln Vs. Cadillac forum and the Lincoln Mark VIII enthusiast community on facebook as
they will provide much needed advice and point you towards parts which grow more and more
scarce. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Search Studies. Used Cars. Lincoln Mark Viii. Cars
Owners Keep the Longest. Most Popular Cars in See more studies X Message:. Category: Used
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saved X. The search has been saved. Would you like to get email alerts for new listings and
price drops for the search? Subscribe No. Used Lincoln Mark Viii Base. Make Lincoln. Model
Mark Series. You Win! Yeah baby! Are you still driving around that old thing? As solidly built as
a bank vault, but value priced so you don't have to rob one. Price includes all costs to be paid
by consumer, except for licensing, registration, and taxes. Advertised sale prices include all
available rebates andincentives. See Dealer for details and qualification. Other restrictions may
apply. Void where prohibited. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Subject to availability. While we make every effort to
ensure the data listed here is correct, there may be instances where some of the factory
rebates, incentives, options or vehicle features may be listed incorrectly as we get data from
multiple data sources. Dealer cannot be held liable for data that is listed incorrectly. Click the
large photo to see additional photos. When you purchase a pre-owned vehicle it is not a new
vehicle. Any used vehicle can have normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid please
read the descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures. Please call or email for a warranty quote.
The customer is responsible for registering the vehicle in their home state. If the vehicle is

financed through our dealership and the buyer is out of state, we will collect all taxes and
license fees from the buyers state and do all the processing. You may be required to take the
vehicle to smog or inspection etc and have 15 days after receiving the vehicle to do this at your
expense. Out of State cash buyers wishing to take delivery of their new vehicle in Arizona at our
dealership will be charged the Arizona Tax rate of 8. Taxes and Fees In state buyers will be
charged state and local taxes, title, registration, and documentary fees. Our sales tax rate is 8.
All sales transactions must be completed within 7 days of auction close. Please call the
dealership to make arrangements for payment. Terms:Auction Policies Customers with zero or
negative feedback on eBay Motors please contact us prior to bidding. Otherwise, we reserve the
right to cancel your bid. Understand this is only to protect the integrity of the auction. Winning
bidder must contact the dealership within 24 hours of the auction close and the purchase
transaction completed within 7 calendar days. We reserve the right to re-list or sell the vehicle
in the event of a non-paying bidder. Buyer Pickup A representative from our dealership can be
available for pickup at area airports when necessary. Buyers must schedule pickup prior to
making travel arrangements. Transport We can assist in shipping your car anywhere you reside,
worldwide! Please call or email for a shipping quote. All shippers we use are licensed, bonded,
and insured. We value your business and want you to be completely satisfied with your buying
experience, from purchase to delivery. As a added service we assist in providing shipping
arrangements however, the buyer pays all shipping costs. We do not have any affiliation with, or
any interest in, any of the shipping companies and all questions and concerns should be
addressed directly with them. All Original Paperwork from New! Ad provided by OldCarOnline.
E-Z financing available. All credit issues welcome. Here's the pre-owned bargain of the day!
This is the steal of a deal that you've been looking for! You can ride in style on a small budget
with this great running Lincoln! The exterior looks nice, with great looking paint except for a few
spots which you will notice in pictures and excellent wheels. The interior shows pretty average
wear and tear, but it still looks nice. The carpet is in good shape and the leather seats look good
except for some cracking in the driver's seat. Back in , this was the fully loaded luxury vehicle
to have! I'm selling this car, which belonged to my late husband who died in a plane crash about
six months ago. I don't know much about the vehicle, but I know that my late husband was not
the first owner. However, he did own the car in when we got married. He was great about
maintaining this vehicle. I have driven it very little since my husband's accident, but the few
times I have driven it, it has driven well. My late husband loved this car, but I don't need it so I'm
making it available for purchase. Air suspension works. It has many nice options, all in working
order. Cockpit style interior designed for the driver. It has a few shopping center dings on the
rear passenger side shown in pictures. A few spots on the vehicle where the paint has worn off,
see in pictures. The engine is super clean. Nice car that handles well and is fun to drive. It has a
Kenwood 10 disc CD Changer, which my late husband had installed. Must be picked up in Heber
Springs, AR. Cash sale only. Clear title. I have priced it to move. No Dents, Runs Great. Drives
even better than it runs. This is a must have car. These are usually higher mileage, older,
lower-priced vehicles, or vehicles that have aftermarket accessories that limit our ability to
certify them. These cars have been through a safety inspection and are sold as is. Our internet
staff is dedicated to answer all your questions and help facilitate a great car buying experience!!
Prices do not include Tax, Title and License. The pricing and equipment shown is believed to be
accurate, but we do not warrant or guarantee such accuracy. Vehicle information is based off
standard equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for complete vehicle
specific information. Our Location is: Nelson Nissan - W. We reserve the right to make changes
without notice, and are not responsible for errors or omissions. All prices exclude government
fees and taxes, any finance charges, and any emissions test charge. I am Re-Listing due to a
bidder not reading description. Please know what you are bidding on or ask questions or come
view cars. Thank You. Interior clean Charcoal grey no tears, some leather wear more on driver
seat, door locks unlock frequently issue or problem in drivers door , ac blows cold and heat
functions, seat bezels on power seat switches both broken. Some minor common oil leaks.
Tires real nice 3 newer bf Goodrich, one newer off brand , rims decent, but starting to corrode in
center cap area. Body parts not rusted, minor dings, bumpers good but are peeling bad and
cracked Paint. Oil leak at filter housing repaired also. Air suspension components two new rear
bags and front upper control arms changed in last 5 years, Front struts about 10 year old
Arnotts. Car holds air great unless left for months not started. Transmission has developed
three codes. Problem is electronic and most likely a connection on harness outside of case or
manual lever position sensor. Trans shifts great but like once every so often it defaults into
neutral , and holds only like second gear, then goes back to normal sometimes after clearing
key cycles. This may happen twice in a day or sometimes it does not happen at all for weeks.
Front end tight, has some common thump noises over bumps possible dry bushings. Interior

clean except drivers seat tear and some dry leather, pass. Car currently has 4 Michelin snow
tires on it. Added May 29 , slight rust bubbling on right inner rear quarter by wheel well, paint on
hood is crazing small cracks a little. Need to flat bed Parts cars out, located in NY area.
Brooklyn, NY. Elk Grove, CA. Martinsburg, WV. Collegedale, TN. Absarokee, MT. Hanover, MA.
Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Lincoln Mark Viii
Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted
Over 1 Month. Great Deal on? Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Lincoln 2 Ford 1 Infiniti 1. Category Beta
Coupe 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Refine your search. Lsc Automatic Coupe Rear 4wd 1. Gasoline Collectors Edition 8
Sleeper 1. Popular Similar Cars. Mark Viii. Refine search. Fully automatic headlights. Remote
keyless entry. For over 50 detailed photos, and free carfax link, please go to vitalemotorsnj.
Com call Call or text joel at or drew at jabaay motors is a 3rd generation, family-owned and
operated business. Founded in , we have been serving the chicagoland area and northwest
indiana at the same location for over 50 years. The only negative I see with this car is the paint
on the front engine hood. New front bumper - Terminator Bumper from Temple performance
parts. New upgraded Collectors Edition steering wheel with wood upper and lower. New rear
glass replaced. Google Ads. Low miles indicate the vehicle is merely gently used. What a
perfect match! It is nicely equipped. For inquiries, contact gateway classic cars of philadelphia
at or philadelphia gatewayclassiccars. This vehicles exterior is clean. This automobile has a
clean interior. A non-smoker owned vehicle. This is a garage kept vehicle. The mileage
represented on this vehicle is accurate. Car runs great it has a nice stereo system and drives
good. It has some dents and the fan doesn't work but i'm sure it's a simple fix. Text or call with
any questions. I always ran it on premium fuel as it should be. I did not drive it in winter. I only
drive it in nice weather. Odometer is miles below market average! Disclaimer although every
reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this
site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials
appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or
implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Com for more pics. To schedule a test drive or to
inquire about this vehicle call Has light body damage on the front end. Contact proud american
auto sales inc. Deleon springs, fl ph: web: Genteel refinement in a muscular sport coupe.
IntroductionAlthough nearly 50 years have passed since Lincoln first introduced the Mark
series, its mission remains the same: To attain the perfect balance between luxury-line comfort
levels, under-the-hood power and sport-coupe handling. It comes with elegant styling, a refined
interior, a muscular horsepower 4. Make the wise choice. Shop like the dealers shop and save
call ! Over vehicles a week at live auction! We broker vehicles 6 days a week. That is why
standard procedure at o. Quality is not an act. Yankee ford has a large selection of pre-owned
cars and trucks. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Mark Viii. Automatic
Rear 84 4wd 1. Gasoline Collectors Edition 7 Sleeper 1. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search.
Fully automatic headlights. Remote keyless entry. The only negative I see with this car is the
paint on the front engine hood. New front bumper - Terminator Bumper from Temple
performance parts. New upgraded Collectors Edition steering wheel with wood upper and lower.
New rear glass replaced. Google Ads. Low miles indicate the vehicle is merely gently used.
What a perfect match! It is nicely equipped. I always ran it on premium fuel as it should be. I did
not drive it in winter. I only drive it in nice weather. Odometer is miles below market average!
Disclaimer although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all
information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of
any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. To schedule a test
drive or to inquire about this vehicle call Contact proud american auto sales inc. Genteel
refinement in a muscular sport coupe. IntroductionAlthough nearly 50 years have passed since
Lincoln first introduced the Mark series, its mission remains the same: To attain the perfect
balance between luxury-line comfort levels, under-the-hood power and sport-coupe handling. It
comes with elegant styling, a refined interior, a muscular horsepower 4. Make the wise choice.
Shop like the dealers shop and save call ! Over vehicles a week at live auction! We broker
vehicles 6 days a week. For inquiries, contact gateway classic cars of philadelphia at or
philadelphia gatewayclassiccars. Yankee ford has a large selection of pre-owned cars and
trucks. Chrome Wheels. Indy's 1 ford dealer for over 20 years running. We have built a
reputation for the place to buy new and used vehicles. Don't miss out on massive savings - call
now!! Discounts include all rebates and incentives. All prices are plus tax, title, license and doc
fee. Call dealership for details. At independence mazda every used car comes with free oil
changes, free loaners, free state inspections and free roadside assistance on top of the best
price guarantee!! Also every new vehicle comes with a lifetime warranty!! This lincoln mark viii

is nicely equipped. Must be a previous independence mazda customer. Two special interiors
were offered a two tone graphite interior and a two tone prairie tan interior. Interesting, though
all other lsc's featured euro-perforated interior, the collectors editions hides were solid with no
micro holes in the seating area. Possibly, the seating materials were made up early in the
decision making process when the collector's edition was planned to be a base model.
Collector's edition was spelled out in gold on an inset in the unique body side molding and in
delicate gold leaf on the wood door insets. The grill emblem was gold plated as was all the
lettering on the taillight lens. Black plastic continental stars were inset onto the standard
chrome lsc wheel center caps. The collector's edition got a special leather steering wheel with
genuine walnut inserts. This steering wheel is reportedly, the same one used in the new jaguar.
Instead of a leather covered shift lever, the shift lever is polished wood. All the wood inserts in
the collector's edition is of a higher gloss finish than on the standard lsc models. The floor mats
were color keyed to the interior and have collector's edition script stitched into them, instead of
the usual lsc or mark viii. Floor mats were only available for the front. This was never mentioned
in any announcements or literature. Instead of chrome door latches as on all the other mark
viii's the door latches were painted black. Possibly this was a cost cutting measure by ford, as
was the deletion of the plastic generator cover in that was standard in Black plastic continental
stars were inset onto Physical walk-arounds are available on all cars. Very good condition, and
low mileage. Runs and drives great, everything works. New 20" wheels and tires. Adult owned
and driven, non-smoking. It has , miles and has averaged right around 8,
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miles per year, not bad considering most average drivers put 15, miles per year on a vehicle.
The car looks great and is pearl white, condition of the paint is very nice with a deep glossy
shine. The paint does not have any clear coat issues or rust on it and the undercarriage is clean.
It starts right up and idles smooth when in park, accelerates without any hesitation and the
transmission shifts smooth through all the gears with no issues. It drives nice at highway
speeds mph with no unusual noises or vibrations and it does great in town. The suspension is
smooth and makes no abnormal noises when going over bumps on the road. He put it up on the
lift and inspected the bottom of engine and transmission. He also checked the oil level and
condition of the transmission and it was full and clean. The car has lot's of nice options and
here are a few: power sunroof, chrome wheels, dual power seats, memory driver seat, factory 10
disc cd changer and more. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

